
Chapter Five 

Learning Some Truth 

 I could not but help but wonder what was happening. We had barely arrived in the village 

and got to talk the village’s elders and leaders before we got a message that Irmak had been 

attacked by mysterious jungle warriors. What were these jungle warriors I quietly asked myself. 

The more I thought about being here, wherever here was as I still was not sure where here was, 

the more I wanted to learn and help these people and all others who may also need our help.  

 Baris led Bonnie and me to the weapons and clothes dealers where we were fitted for our 

clothes and given a sword and shield to help us prepare for whatever it was we were preparing 

for. Quite frankly I had become extremely uncomfortable after being fitted for our new ‘clothes’. 

These new clothes, if you want to call wearing only leaves and grass on your chest and pelvic 

areas wearing clothes, that I was wearing made me feel that I was naked and wearing nothing at 

all. After we had been fitted into our new clothes we got out weapons and then was lead back to 

the elders hut where they had waited for us. 

 Even while I was being fitted for my new clothes several questions continued to race 

through my mind. Questions that I knew I wanted to ask the elders if given a chance to. I was not 

sure how Bonnie was feeling about the whole ordeal and idea of wearing these clothes while in 

the village, but I quickly ascertained that she too was uncomfortable but went along with it as to 

not disrespect the people, their culture and way of life. The more I thought about it the more I 

agreed with her reasoning and the less uncomfortable I became though I still had some level of 

discomfort. 



 “Not a word about this. To anyone. Especially my boyfriend,” Bonnie said when she 

stepped out of the hut she was in while getting changed.  

 “Believe me Bonnie. I won’t say anything,” I said. “Even if I did, I doubt they would 

believe it. Heck I still don’t believe all this.” 

 Bonnie smiled. “You always have a good way to make people feel better.” 

 “I try,” I said. 

 Baris led us back to the elders’ hut where we saw all the elders that we had met earlier. 

They were already inside waiting for us. Something in my gut told me that they likely did not 

want to waste time, so I had to time my questions I had for them perfectly. As soon as Baris, 

Bonnie and I entered the hut I heard the voice of the female elder speak to us. 

 “Welcome young man. Young woman. You probably wondering what is happening,” the 

woman elder said. 

 “That is quite an understatement,” I began before Bonnie took her elbow and hit me in 

the side.  

 Although Baris said nothing Bonnie hitting me in the side told me that it was not time to 

ask questions no matter how much I may want to. Bonnie said nothing either as the female elder 

continued her speech. 

 “Then my young friends my fellow elders and I will tell you what is happening,” the 

female elder said.  

 “Young man, young woman, you two may not even realize it yet but we are not even the 

leaders of this village,” the first elder said. 

 “What?” Bonnie and I asked. 



 “No, my young friends. We are not. We are just the council of elders. We help run the 

village when the leader is away or unable to lead,” the fourth elder said. 

 “Then who is the leader?” Bonnie asked. 

 “Our true leader is Princess Elmas,” the third elder said. 

 “Princess who?” I asked. 

 “Princess Elmas. She is our true leader,” the third elder said.  

 “Where is she right now?” Bonnie asked. 

 “Dying. In a coma,” the female elder said. Bonnie and I dropped our jaws with disbelief 

at the revelation. “She is but a young girl. Only twenty years of age. She lost her mother, the 

Queen, when she was just but an infant.”  

 “Does this have anything to do with the jungle warriors I heard about earlier?” I asked. 

 “Not only does this boy have extraordinary courage but good ears that listen to,” the 

female elder said. “Yes, the death of the Queen and the attack on our princess was done by the 

jungle people.” 

 “The jungle people were once our friends,”: the first elder began. “We lived in perfect 

harmony with them. They and us were like one tribe. Side by side we took care of each other. 

When our villagers were in trouble by bandits and raiders from the north the jungle people came 

and when they were in trouble we came to their aid. This lasted for many centuries. Not since the 

dark ages. Not since the ages of the Witch Doctor had there been this much trouble and turmoil.” 

 “Witch Doctor,” I began as Bonnie again elbowed me. 

 “The Witch Doctor is a fiend,” the first elder began. 

 “The great last chieftain of Silver Kingdom was rumored to have fought against him 

alone. When the odds turned against the chieftain instead of running away cowardly like his 



knights, soldiers, and magicians did the chieftain fought the Witch Doctor alone. Fighting the 

Witch Doctor meant death, but the chieftain did not care. With extraordinary he fought against 

the dark fiend and at the last moment as the Witch Doctor was about to land his death blow the 

chieftain threw a small knife which landed in between the Witch Doctor’s eyes. The Witch 

Doctor had been, or so we thought, and his monsters disappeared but the world had been 

devastated.” 

 “If the chieftain defeated the Witch Doctor how can you be sure he is back,” I asked. 

 “The Witch Doctor is the embodiment of evil. Everything that is wrong and unnatural he 

is. Evil that strong cannot stopped by as something as a small knife,” the female elder said. 

 “But how do you know? You did not answer my question,” I said. “I mean it is true that 

evil cannot be permanently contained but how do you it is the Witch Doctor and not someone 

else. I am sure that it is possible that someone else can be causing these events to occur,” I asked. 

 “The Witch Doctor was prophesied to return. I am not so sure if he has yet to come back 

fully but we suspect it is close if it has not happened already. We know that he has legions of 

followers waiting for his arrival,” the female elder said. 

 “What about this Demon Lord I heard mentioned?” Bonnie asked. 

 “The Demon Lord is the greatest of the Witch Doctor’s followers. We have not seen him 

per se,” the female elder replied. 

“Then how do you know he exists?” I asked. 

“Young man just because we have not seen him does not mean he does not exist. 

Sometimes you need to believe. Legends also did tell about a demon lord who many believe is 

the one that truly is responsible for the Witch Doctor’s actions and rise to power, but that he had 

disappeared around the time of the Witch Doctor’s defeat,” the female elder said. 



“Also, young man we said that we have not seen him. It does not mean others have not. 

We the elders do not leave this village as long as the jungle people are still attacking and while 

our Princess Elmas is still recovering from her injuries,” the first elder said. 

“What kind of injuries she have? Was it by weapons?” I asked. 

“No, young man. Princess Elmas was poisoned by a rare plant that is only found at the 

most northern part of the jungle,” the first elder said. 

“Which is where the temple is also located,” the female elder added. 

“And you said no one can treat these injuries,” I said. 

“Not anymore. Elder Irmak, who was also our medical doctor could treat them. He was 

one of the rare people who could treat such ailments. He was one his way back from the temple 

region when the jungle people attacked,” the third elder said. 

“Pardon me for asking,” I asked. “Did elder Irmak bring our friend with him?” 

“Your friend,” the first elder asked. 

“Oh, you mean that young beautiful white girl with the colorful hair-I think it was red 

and orange,” the female elder said. 

“Yeah. That is Kasey,” I said excitedly. 

“Yeah, he took her with him to the temple,” the female elder replied. “He said this young 

woman had a special mission. He did not tell us what the mission was though he did tell us it was 

related to the temple. Of course, the jungle people attacked and when we investigated, we saw 

his body, which no longer looked like a body but rather something that had been mutated, but we 

did not see her. We assume she has been either killed or captured by the jungle people,” the 

female elder said. 



My brief excitement I had hearing our friend Kasey had been found had now 

disappeared. Now fear began to creep into my mind. The elder had described what had happened 

to their medical doctor. He had been killed and his body had been mutilated or mutated but there 

was no sign of our friend Kasey. I did not know which frightened me more-knowing if she had 

been killed or captured or the mere fact we still knew nothing at all.  

 “But now this poses a bigger problem,” the first elder said. 

“Given that Irmak was our medical doctor and he was the only one who could treat 

injuries like the one Princess Elmas has what is going to happen to her? Surely, we cannot just 

let her die,” the third elder said. 

“We have no intention of just letting her die but the truth is if we cannot get that medicine 

and learn his techniques quickly she will die,” the female elder said. 

“What are we to do then?” asked the first elder. 

“Send me,” I bluntly said. 

“Send you,” the female elder said. 

“Young man you are not ready. Not even close. Even our best warriors cannot hope to 

approach the temple much less enter it,” the first elder said. 

“Let me ask. Is the temple connected with the trouble you are having with the jungle 

people?” I asked. 

“The temple used to be a sacred place where our people and theirs went to ritual 

ceremonies. Going to the temple was once a honor but now it is cursed,” the second elder said.  

“To answer your question young man do you think the trouble we are now having with 

the jungle people is any way connected with the trouble at temple I will have to say yes,” the 

female elder replied.  



“The trouble with the temple and the jungle people started almost simultaneously. Now 

even our best warriors are saying that it is all but impossible to enter the temple. Even if one got 

passed all the jungle warriors out there one simply cannot just walk into the temple. The temple 

now is surrounded by a poisonous bog that will instantly kill anything that touches,” the third 

elder said. 

“But you, young man and young lady won’t even make it that far as you two are right 

now. As you are the jungle people will easily tear you apart,” the female elder said. 

“Maybe but if Bonnie and I do not try to help your people your leader, Princess Elmas 

and the rest of you will die. Trust me it will most likely be a slow death and not a quick one. Lots 

of suffering,” I began. 

“Suffering. Don’t tell me anything about suffering. I doubt you know much about it,” the 

female elder bitterly said. “Believe me I know about suffering. I was there when the jungle 

people started to go berserk. I was then when the Jungle Master killed the Queen Mother. I was 

there when he and his people began raiding our villages. I was there when he poisoned Princess 

Elmas. Even now as she lies on her deathbed she still holds out hope that someone will save our 

village and our way of life. But me and my fellow elders as wise as we are and even though 

people look up to us we now see the writing on the wall. We tell people to stay here because to 

leave this village is to meet one’s doom. They do not truly realize or understand many dangers 

that are out there past our border.”  

“My friends, Bonnie, Kasey and I were taken from our families and by whom we still do 

not know,” I began. “Not only that but Bonnie and I were separated from our best friend Kasey. 

We had grown up together so being separated from someone I love like as a sister is tough. I do 

not know everything that has happened here, but I do understand this that unless we are willing 



together and unless we are willing to take chances nothing here will ever change. You are right 

perhaps Bonnie and I are not ready for the task but we can be. Teach us. Show us. Help us 

become ready and help us help you save your village.” 

“Alex,” Bonnie said, with admiration in her voice. 

“You said it yourself. I have courage and I need to find it and Bonnie has some skill she 

needs to learn. Help us unlock our skills so we can help you,” I said. “I have no doubt that this is 

what our friend Kasey would want to. Like Bonnie and I, she would not want you to suffer 

either.” 

“I now see why Irmak thought highly of her,” the female elder said. “I doubted her just 

like I doubted you. Oh, how wrong was I. Baris and his men will help train you and get you 

ready for what lies ahead. I am not going to lie to you my young friend the journey will be a long 

and difficult one. Many hardships will come. But I see now you will overcome it.” 

“Baris help our friends. Help us and show them the way,” the fourth elder said. 

“Understood,” Baris said as he turned to us. “Let’s go my friends. We have a lot of work 

to do.”  

 


